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HOW DO STORIES ABOUT STRIKE VIOLENCE
GET TO THE NEWSPAPERS?

NEARLY ALWAYS FIRST OF ALL
FROM THE POLICE

During the present garment strike
Chief Healey and Deputy Schuettler
have always loaded the main blame
for violence on- - strikers. The fact
that an army of paid sluggers called
"operatives," from private detective
agencies are on the job at strike-
bound garment shops and the tactics
of these "operatives'' have been kept
well covered by police officials. City
council order that the private police
should be taken off the streets and
put inside the shops has been thrown
out by the corporation counsel as
illegal Again "illegal" was the an-

swer to the council order that private
police must wear their stars outside
their coats. These facts should be
understood in reading this section of
the affidavit of David Roy ("Bat")
Masterson, former chief of "opera-
tives" at Lamm & Co., whose affida-

vit is now 1n State's Att'y Hoyne'g
hands. It reads in part: .

"Supt Conley of the Lamm & Co.
shop instructed me (after the throw-
ing of rocks through a strikebreak-
er's home at 2038 Wabansia av.) to
get my munitions into the same au-

tomobile (the old model Locomobile

Swned by J. C. Lamm), in charge of
chauffeur, and make a like

attack on a house at 2071 N. Hoyne
av. Then Mr. A. H. Lamm over-

heard the conversation and he said:
'Jimmie, I think it would be a good
idea not to send my car on this job.
It is getting too conspicuous and if
anything happened it would look bad
for them to get the number of our
machine. Can't you call up some
other garage or get some other
chauffeur that we can depend on to
get the gang out there?'

"Conley asked me if I could, and
Ltold him that if I located a certain
fellow that it would.be all right-with- -l
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me. Accordingly I secured the serv-
ices of the chauffeur who is driving
the car for a Greek named Conchas.
He is called Blohdie and generally
stands his car on Madison st. near
La Salle. Blondie was driving a
Keating car. Conley again instruct-
ed us to load up, using these words:
'Get the munitions into your car.'

"We drove away from the shop of
Lamm & Co. without having any
rocks in the car, but at Milwaukee
and Ashland we went into a saloon
and had a few drinks, and I bought
a half dozen bottles of beer, thinking
it would be a good idea ,to have the
beer bottles to be found in the house
where the windows were smashed. It
might look as though the strikers
were on a drunken rampage. We
smashed three windows out in this
house, but instead of getting the
house at 2071 N. Hoyne we got the
house next door, the number of
which I am not certain of. in the car
at this time were Yank Keney, Frank
Fuller, one of Turner's men named
McCarthy, and another Turner man
whose name is Murphy, and myself.

"All of the guards working under
me carried either guns or blackjacks.
The plants were Lamm & Co., 844 W.
Jackson blvd., and in the immediate
vicinity Great Western Tailoring Co.,
Great Central, Monarch, United
States. Out of the nineteen men un-
der me at one time in these plants
all carried concealed weapons. The
following had been sworn in as spe-
cial police officers: Frank Fuller, Ben
Harris, Wm. Cody, James Mitchell
and myself.

"All of the chauffeurs carried guns,
and in a few automobiles were police-
men's patrol clubs, donated by some
of the officers on duty around the
Lamm shop. I personally gave Serg't
Killacky, mounted police officer, a
pair of black kid gloves for one of
such clubs. - -
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